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Marilyn Penland

Marilyn Penland, a Resident of Alamo/Danville and Another one of Alamo/ Danville’s familiar faces has moved on.
Marilyn “Gussie” Penland, wife of Bill Penland died peacefully in her home on Saturday, February 12th with her family
close by. Marilyn and Bill moved to Alamo in 1954 to start a new business. Since then they have added their own unique
colors to an already colorful community. After Bill’s death Marilyn continued to live in their original home. During her 67
years in the area she worked for Dr. David Harris, then for many years she was a fixture at Alamo Medical Center.
Throughout these years she also helped Bill run Penland Signs, and Marilyn could often be seen at Walnut Creek Kaiser
during her almost 30 years of volunteering. She found many ways to share her boundless energy. Marilyn was predeceased
by Bill and her daughter Cindy Penland. She is survived by daughter Gail Rowe and her husband Jay, son Jim Penland and
his wife Sherry, and two grandsons James William Penland and Tyler Grant Rowe. A ceremony and celebration of her life
will be held in late March.
Published in Contra Costa Times on February 19, 2011.

Need a Ride To The Society Meeting On
March 17th?
Contact Bill Lloyd: 837-9382.
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Women’s Suffrage Discussed & Embellished At
January Meeting Organized By SRV Museum!
Women’s suffrage was the topic at the Society’s January 20, 2011, dinner meeting. The Museum of the San Ramon Valley
organized this program to commemorate California’s achievement in approving woman suffrage nearly a decade before
votes for women were approved nationally. .
Beverly Lane was the moderator. Betty Casey portrayed Rose Peters of the Peters Ranch in north San Ramon. Stan
Wharton portrayed R. O. Baldwin, an early pioneer rancher and community leader. Sonja Seyler portrayed his wife, Mary
Cox Baldwin, one of five Cox sisters who arrived in the 1850s. (The Baldwin’s were grandparents of Congressman John
F. Baldwin, Jr.).
A Museum exhibit on this topic will open May 14, 2011. Flyers were available.
Beverly introduced the program. Today we are talking about the women’s rights movements in the 19th and 20th
centuries and hearing from two of the SRV women who lived here at the turn of the century.
Our tide came from a letter from Abigail Adams to her husband, John, while he was helping to write a new code of
American laws in 1776. Adams replied that the men will fight the “despotism of the petticoat.” But she tried!
She and others knew that women needed legal rights of their own —we use the term civil rights today— and saw
property rights and suffrage as major goals.
In the 19th century, women active in the anti-slavery movement began the women’s civil rights movement with the
Seneca Falls Convention of 1848. At that convention the founders were abolitionists Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott.
Stanton wrote a Declaration of Sentiments which included these words: ‘We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all
men and women are created equal”, turning the country’s Declaration of Independence into a clarion call for women’s
rights. Women and men articulated the need for women’s rights, but progress was slow.
After the Civil War, Stanton, Mott, and Susan B. Anthony founded the American Equal Rights Association, a combination
of the American Anti-Slavery Association and suffragists. To their dismay, only black men received the vote in 1870 in the
15th Amendment. While the language of this Amendment seemed gender-neutral, women tested the words by attempting
to vote, but were turned away.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Alameda County Fairgrounds, Home Of The “Oldest One
Mile Track In America” Topic Of March 17th Meeting
Rick K. Pickering will speak at our March 17th dinner meeting. Rick is the C.E.O. of the Alameda County Agricultural
Fair Association. Since 1999, this has been a self-sustaining non profit corporation which manages the 268 acre Alameda
County Fairgrounds and the “oldest one mile track in America“. Previously, Rick served as the Deputy General Manager
for the Orange County Fairgrounds in Costa Mesa, California. Prior to entering the fair industry, he spent twelve years in
City Management.
Rick will be relating some of his experiences in these activities.
The meeting will be held at the San Ramon Golf Club, 9430 Fircrest Lane, San Ramon. We will gather at 6:30 pm, eat
at 7:00 pm, and enjoy our speaker. We hope to see you there.
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In the west, traditions were more fluid than in established eastern states. Women won the right to vote first in several
western states,
The Women’s Christian Temperance Union was founded in 1877 and grew rapidly. This group provided important
support for the suffrage movement but also drew the enmity of powerful liquor interests.
The first California suffrage effort in 1896 lost in large part due to opposition from liquor interests and the Democratic
Party. Susan B. Anthony spoke in Martinez in 1896, but the entire state needed better organization for this campaign.
On Nov. 3, 1896, women’s suffrage lost decisively in California. In Contra Costa County it went down 1,638 to 1,002.
In the San Ramon/Tassajara Valley the count was:
Yes
No
Alamo
27
25
Danville
45
72
San Ramon
38
32
Tassajara
21
29
Walnut Creek
48
45
A correspondent from Danville wrote in 1896: “Women suffragists seem to have met with rather a cold reception in this
vicinity, which leads us to believe that our women are satisfied that their condition cannot be improved by a change, and
they might not have so good a time as at present.”
By 1910-11 there were five Equal Suffrage Leagues in Contra Costa County and local newspapers supported the
effort. By that time California women had organized on other issues such as restricting child labor, supporting the city
beautiful movement, and calling for equal wages for women. The campaign went full bore, with parades, speeches, information
pamphlets, and letters to the editors.
In 1911 California supported Woman Suffrage.
From the Concord Transcript of July 29, 1911: “Intelligent and fair minded men everywhere are rallying to their (women’s)
support. They are beginning to think that the onus is resting pretty heavily upon them of having their mothers, wives, and
sweethearts rated along with Chinamen, idiots, and insane persons when it comes to voting.”
State Senator J. B. Sanford wrote the argument against woman suffrage, calling for votes to oppose SCA 8 on the
ballot. In part he wrote: “Suffrage is not a right. It is a privilege that may or may not be granted. Politics is no place for a
woman, consequently the privilege should not be granted to her. The mother’s influence is needed in the home. She can do
little good by gadding the streets and neglecting her children. Let her teach her daughters that modesty, patience, and
gentleness are the charms of a woman. Let her teach her sons that an honest conscience is every man’s first political law;
that no splendor can rob him nor no force justify the surrender of the simplest right of a free and independent citizens. The
mothers of this country can shape the destinies of the nation by keeping in their places and attending to those duties that
God Almighty intended for them. The kindly, gentle influence of the mother in the home and the dignified influence of the
teacher in the school will far outweigh all the influence of all the mannish female politicians on earth. The courageous,
chivalrous, and manly men and the womanly women, the real mothers, and home builders of the country are opposed to
this innovation in American political life.” (There is much more.)
On the October 10, 1911 ballot, voters in Alamo, Danville and Tassajara opposed women’s suffrage, while San Ramon
and Walnut Creek voters supported it. Both San Francisco and Alameda Counties voted against, but Contra Costa
County voted in favor, by just 21 votes (1569 to 1548). It won by 2% or 3,587 votes in California with major support
coming from Southern California and the Central Valley, with 240,000 plus voting.
The San Ramon/Tassajara Valley vote in 1911:
Yes
No
Alamo
11
13
Danville
23
48
San Ramon
12
11
Tassajara
5
12
Walnut Creek 44
36

(Continued on Page 3)
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The Sales Table
Nancy Ramsey
Alamo Grammar School 1876 notes and envelopes are available. We have a
supply of Mount Diablo, Front Street, Southern Pacific Depot, Tassajara School,
the “Grand Dames” series of three San Ramon older homes and miscellaneous
packages with eight historical scenes for sale. Our price to members is $3.50 per
package. Lots of postcards with historic scenes are available for $0.20 each.
We invite everyone to visit our Sales Table at our dinner meetings and activities.

Our Society is celebrating over
40 years in the Valley!

Published by
San Ramon Valley Historical Society
Founded 1970
P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526

OFFICERS
Lee Halverson
President
Karen Stepper
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Kathy Halverson
Secretary
Frances Lloyd
Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Betty Casey
Bill Lloyd
Jean Mello
Nancy Ramsey
Judy Sandkhule
Danna Saunders
Jerry Warren

Need a Ride To Our Society Meeting?
Contact Bill Lloyd at 837-9382.

Member’s Memorial Gift

NAMES HONORED BY MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS, AND NAMES OF DONORS, ARE
ENTERED IN A BOOK OF MEMORY AND WILL BE PLACED IN OUR MUSEUM. For tax purposes, we are a nonprofit organization. You may make your donation to the Society or to the Museum — Please check box, below.
Make check to: San Ramon Valley Historical Society Memorial Fund.
Mail to:
SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
This contribution to the Society REMEMBERS ( ), HONORS ( ),
This Donation for:
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION ( ), OTHER ( ). Please check one.
____SRVHS ____MSRV
NAME _____________________________________________________________________
DONOR(S): Name(s) _________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTIFY:

Name ____________________________________________________
Address

__________________________________________________

Dinner Reservations
$20.00 per person
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO S.R.V.H.S. (Deadline March 15, 2011)
Mail to: S.R.V.H.S., P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526

NAMES:_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Thursday,
March 17, 7 p.m.
San Ramon Royal Vista Golf Clubhouse
9430 Fircrest Lane
(North of Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon)
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2011 Exhibits
January 18 - March 5 - Veterans In the Valley
March 8 -13 - Closed
March 13 - May 7 – Bear In Mind
Sundays Open March 20, 27 and April 3, 10
May 8 – 13 - Closed
May 14 - July 16 - Remember the Ladies
Walking Tours
The requested donation is $3 per person. No reservations are necessary.
Karen Stepper’s Third Friday evening Old Town Tour beginning at the Village Theatre.
Open to the public.
Friday, April 15th, 6:15pm at the Village Theatre
Friday, May 20th, 6:15pm at the Village Theatre
Old Town tours, Second Saturdays 10am Open to the public.
May through October 21st, 6:15pm at the Village Theatre
Saturday, May 14th, 10am at the museum
Alamo historic cemetery tours - Open to the public.
Meet at the Alamo Cemetery at the designated time.
Call or email Museum to confirm the dates.
Saturday, April 30th, 10am at the Alamo Cemetery
Saturday, October 29th, 10am at the Alamo Cemetery
General
When the Museum is open, a trained docent is always on
duty and can provide exhibit tours for visitors who drop in.
Reserved tours are also available during open or closed
hours by appointment. Large groups are encouraged to
call ahead to assure that a docent is available for your
group.
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley is located on the
southwest corner of Prospect and Railroad Avenues [P.O.
Box 39, Danville, CA, 94526, (925) 837-3750]. Hours:
1-4 pm Tuesday-Friday and 10 am.-1 pm. on Saturday.

“Remember the Ladies”
will show at the Museum on
May 14th - July 16th.
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Women’s Suffrage An Educational Meeting Topic

Museum News

The information above was taken from the Museum’s
informative website, www.museumsrv.org.

March 2011

Leading a march of 300 women of the
California Equal Suffrage Association in
Oakland, California on August 27, 1908,
were Lillian Harris Coffin, Mrs. Theodore
Pinther Jr. & Mrs. Theodore Pinther Sr.
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California became the sixth and largest state in the West to approve woman suffrage. The others were Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Washington.
Mary Cox Baldwin was portrayed by Sonya Seyler. R. O. Baldwin was portrayed by Stan Wharton. The pair sat in
rocking chairs on a riser in front of the group.
It was January 16, 1908. RO was just returning from a Grange meeting. They are about to celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary. Mary commented that Elmer and Olivia Cox supported women’s suffrage. They had joined the Contra Costa
County’s Women’s League in 1870. Yet, women still can’t vote. And women helped build all of the farms from scratch.
RO commented that Mary’s parents saw to it that their daughters were well educated and strong women. They
encouraged their daughters to comment on issues. Elmer was one of the most active men in the San Ramon Valley. Mary’s
brothers were active, too.
Mary asked RO about the Grange meeting.
RO said that at the Grange meeting that night, the sisters were very active, and suffrage was discussed. He said their son
John had been quite vocal. RO was sure that John would carry on RO’s life work after him.
When the Farmers’ Union was organized in the SRV in 1872, men and women members had equal rights. RO had no
knowledge of Oliver Kelley, who started the Grange after the Civil War. When George McCambley and RO went as
delegates to a San Francisco convention to discuss a farmer’s union in California, there were members there from a
national grange. George and RO had no idea of this grange. The Grange members explained their organization, and that
was all that it took. By acclamation, all agreed to form a grange in California. The Danville Grange, Number 85, was
organized shortly after this meeting with 30 charter members, 10 of which were women, all with equal rights. Charles
Wood was elected the first worthy master. George’s daughter Libby joined at the age of 16 shortly thereafter. Libby had
been a member of the Grange for over 30 years and a worthy master.
The Grange was unusual in permitting women as members. The Mason’s and the Odd Fellows (the order of fools for
RO) did not do this. The Grange made sure that the sisters were equal partners in all of the enterprises.
Mary spoke of women suffrage groups forming and demonstrating by carrying banners to get women the vote. In 1896,
Women’s Suffrage lost in California. The Democrats opposed it.
RO said that the Danville Grange had taken the lead in all aspects of valley life. Topics such as valley railroads, farming
methods, and women’s suffrage had been discussed at considerable length. Credit is due to the Grange founders, the first
organization that felt that the wives, daughters, and sisters should share a right in the conduct of business. RO felt that the
western states were in a more favorable position to approve women’s right to vote. There was a shortage of women out
here. The right to vote was encouragement for women to come here, and there was pressure to reward the women who
were already here. In Wyoming, women had been voting for almost 40 years. Colorado had followed suit. Washington
and California were on the verge of approving women’s suffrage.
Mary hoped that it would happen while they were both still around.
RO mentioned Susan B. Anthony with the thought that a coin should be minted in her honor.
Betty Casey portrayed Rose Lawrence Peters. She began her talk by announcing that she has just voted. She was
excited that San Ramon had approved women’s suffrage. She had registered as a Republican and she always would
because women got the vote.
This was important for this daughter of two immigrants, one of whom could neither read or write English or Portuguese.
Rose Lawrence Peters was born in 1874 on Lawrence Road east of Tassajara Road in Danville. Her parents had a
ranch there.
Her mother, Maria Souza Faustinho Amaral, was born in the village of Beira on the island of Sao Jorge in Portugal in
about 1842. She was a strong woman. In about 1865, this woman came across the ocean by herself, That took some
moxie. Maria came to New York and worked as a maid. In two years time she saved enough money to come west. She
settled in the San Ramon Valley.
Maria got a job milking cows for Charles Wood. There was not a barn for this. Maria had to milk those cows in the
mud, sometimes up to her knees.
In a few years, Rose’s father came over from the Azores, too. He was Manuel Laurence. He got a job on the Wood
Farm in 1869.
(Continued Page 4)
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Women’s Suffrage An Interesting, Educational, January Meeting Topic
Manuel and Maria married in 1870. Manuel was educated
because he had studied for the priesthood. He decided that
he did not want to be a priest. A few coins were sewn into
his coat pocket, and he was sent off over the seas. Manuel
was 27 and Maria (now Mary) was 28 when they married.
Being thrifty and hard working, Mary and Manuel saved
enough money to buy some acreage out in Tasssajara. Some
17 years later, there were 12 children. Manuel died suddenly
of double pneumonia.
At this time, Rose was eleven, and her oldest sister was
thirteen. Most of the other children were girls, except the
last two were boys. Ages ranged down to 2. There was no
one to work the farm except the girls. Mary became
distressed.
But, there were always cousins coming from the Azores.
Mary convinced one of them to work the fields, and that
helped a lot.
All of the sisters married, one by one, and here was poor
Rose. She was 23. Rose was born crippled. One leg was
quite a bit shorter than the other. Rose had to wear an ugly
shoe to maintain proper balance. By this time, Mary had
turned pretty bitter and grouchy. But Mary insisted that there
was always somebody for Rose. She was right.
One day a very handsome man came courting, whom Rose
didn‘t recognize. He lived over on Bollinger Canyon Road
where he had property. He was Joe Peters Azevedo. Joe
and Mary went into the kitchen and began talking. When
they came out, it had been decided that Rose and Joe would
be married. Joe was 20 years older. His wife had died. He
had 7 children.
Joe and Rose married in 1897. It was a marriage of
convenience. But over time it became a real partnership.
At the start, the girls had knots in their hair, the boys had
holes in their pants, and they were not going to school.
Rose had gone to the Sycamore School where Charlotte
Wood was the teacher. Rose graduated from the eighth
grade. Rose’s father made sure all of his children went to school.
Another thing Joe didn’t tell Rose about, in addition to 7
kids, Joe could neither read nor write English. Rose had to
keep all of the books and do all of the correspondence. But
Joe was very successful. He bought more land. He bought
stores in Danville. As for education, Joe didn’t think much of it.
Rose made all of Joe’s kids go to school. Joe protested.
Rose told Joe to get his cousins from the Azores to come
over and work the fields. And they did.

The first thing Rose had to do was make the kids new
clothes. She was a good seamstress.
It wasn’t very much later that Rose had 5 children of her
own. Cooking and washing, that was her lot. But she made
sure her children went to school.
Her two oldest were boys. After two years of high school,
they wanted to quit. They both had become very skilled
carpenters. Rose’s other three children finished high school.
Rose talked to the high school principal. She wanted his
help in getting her son admitted to CAL at Berkeley. It
happened and he graduated from CAL. Rose also did this
for her two daughters. They went to CAL and graduated.
They became teachers. Her son became a Brigadier General
of the United States Army. He was the first Portuguese
American to achieve this rank. Rose was proud.
Some information was taken from a book, Footprints in
the Soil, A Portuguese Californian Remembers, Rose
Peters Emery, Portuguese Heritage Publications, San Jose,
California, 2003.
Beverly discussed the 20th century women’s movement.
Soon after the suffrage vote, women registered to vote
and lobbied the Sacramento legislature to enact laws on child
labor, pure milk, minimum wage, and equal pay for equal
work. The Federated Women’s Clubs were one effective
force in the legislature beginning in 1913. Chapters were
formed in Alamo, Danville, and San Ramon.
In the second half of the century, many women who had

Beverly Lane, Sonja Seyler, Stan Wharton, and
Betty Casey added much enjoyment to the program!

worked in favor of civil rights for African-Americans, moved
on to address women’s rights in the 1960s and later.
Their mothers had been ousted from jobs at the end of WWII,
they themselves went to college, they read The Second Sex
by Simone de Beauvoir and Betty Friedan’s Feminine
Mystique. They decided that women should be accepted as
fully human, not diminished as the “lesser or second sex”.
This new wave called for complete civil rights for women.
And progress was made.
* In 1965 the Supreme Court struck down laws
banning contraceptives.
* In 1971 the Supreme Court banned discrimination
in hiring.
* Title 9 in 1972 ended gender discrimination in sports
and opened the opportunity for young women athletes
to get scholarships to college.
* In 1973 the Supreme Court in Roe v. Wade made
abortion legal.
* Women ran for political office and won, first in
school boards, then in cities, counties, state
legislatures, and Congress.
* In 2008 Hillary Clinton got 18 million votes in her
bid for the Democratic Presidential Nomination.
* In 2010 women competed for California Governor
and US Senate seats.
In Contra Costa County, women on city councils were
rare until the 1970s when Louise Giersch, Ro Aguilar, Peg
Kovar and June Bulman ran successfully. Claudia Nemir ran
for the Assembly but lost. The new cities of Moraga, Danville,
San Ramon, and Orinda elected women to their first Councils.
Women Supervisors Nancy Fahden and Sunne McPeak took
office in the seventies as well.
They handled with ease the usual questions: Did your
husband give you permission to be here? Who is taking care
of your children?
Today women are not shying away from the power which
comes with elected office, whether they are San Francisco
feminists or “mama grizzlies.” Our current county supervisor
is a woman, Mary Piepho, and the current Danville Mayor is
Karen Stepper.
As we confront our many civic challenges, we know that
we need all of our citizens to work for us, both manly men
and womanly women. We should clearly acknowledge that,
in the 21st century, equal rights for all will make us a stronger
community and nation.

(Continued)

Coming Soon to the Museum
of The San Ramon Valley!

Remember the Ladies:
California’s Woman Suffrage
Centennial, 1911-2011
This program will introduce women’s civil
rights movements in the 19th and 20th centuries
and tell about the hard-fought campaign to win
women the franchise in California. Two women
will enact the story of historic characters from
the San Ramon Valley 1900. A Museum
exhibit on this topic will open May 14, 2011.
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley has
organized this 30-minute program to
commemorate California’s achievement in
approving woman suffrage nearly a decade
before votes for women were approved
nationally. California was the sixth, and
largest, Western state to approve woman
suffrage on October 10, 1911.
To request “Remember the Ladies,” contact
Kathy Chiverton at:
kathychiverton@gmail.com
or the museum at:
srvmuseum@sbcglobal.net

